
DEAR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,

     Happy New Year! I hope this message finds you in good health and good spirits! The pandemic has stayed with

us far longer than anyone could have anticipated. The state is facing an unprecedented budget crisis as a result of

the near total collapse of the tourism industry throughout 2020. Our current calculation is $1.4 billion less in the

General Fund for 2021, which will inevitably lead to painful cuts in some sectors of the state.

 

     Unfortunately, the Capitol remains closed through the pandemic. However, my primary duty is to you. Please

feel free to call or email any concerns to me at any time. I encourage you to testify on all bills, which will occur

online only during this legislative session.

 

     The legislature's priority this session is to assess the budget and assist individuals with basic needs and services.

As a freshman representative, I am Vice Chair of the Committee on Corrections, Military, and Veterans' Affairs. I

am also a member of the committees on Education, Higher Education and Technology, and Water and Land.

 

     It costs nothing to plan for the future. Our office is pursuing bills that support roadway and sidewalk

improvements throughout lower Kalihi (Kam IV, Gulick, Mokauea, and Beckley streets, with more to come), and 

working closely with our colleagues in the city and the Department of Transportation to create a plan to rezone

portions of our neighborhood to improve infrastructure and flooding. We are introducing bills to improve

internet connections throughout the district to support students, modernize criminal justice prior to the relocation of

the O‘ahu Community Correctional Center on Dillingham, continue the support of essential healthcare workers, and

working with hotels to ensure a safe return to work.

 

     KEEP WEARING YOUR MASK IN PUBLIC AND WE WILL GET THROUGH THIS TOGETHER!

 

Best wishes,

Sonny
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You will be directed to a page with the five
prequalification questions as follows:

1) Are you unemployed or working less than full-
time hours and your gross earnings is less than
your weekly benefit amount?

2) Did you file a claim in Hawaii?

3) Have you applied for unemployment benefits
in another State or federal program?

4) Are you receiving compensation under
Unemployment Compensation laws of Canada?

5) Are you able to work, available to work, and
actively seeking work (currently the requirement
to actively seek work has been temporarily
waived during Covid-19)?

Answer the questions and submit them.

If I return to work, can I still collect UI? 
You can retroactively collect the unemployment benefit for the weeks

you weren’t working, even if you have returned to work. You may still be
eligible for UI even if you’re working reduced hours that earn less than

your weekly benefit amount.
 

If I am called back to work, but don’t want to return because of
COVID19 or other issues, can I refuse?

If you refuse work from your employer, for whatever reason, you will
become ineligible for UI benefits.

 
Who do I contact to address issues with my claim?

You can call the UI Call Center at (833) 901-2275 to speak to someone
about your claim, your questions, or to reset your password. An 

additional 120 phone lines have been added to the call center to help.
 

I’m having trouble getting into the system?
Recently, the Department created a mirror system that doesn't exist on
the state mainframe with most other major governmental functions.

This has allowed more capacity in the system and much greater rates of
people accessing the UI system.

For example, if you work less than full-time hours and your wages
are less than your weekly benefit amount, select "Yes."

For example, if you filed a claim on HUIclaims or using the PDF in
Hawaii, select "Yes."

For example, if you work less than full-time hours and your wages
are less than your weekly benefit amount, select "Yes"

Pandemic Emergency Unemployment
Compensation (PEUC)

Pandemic Emergency Unemployment Compensation (PEUC)
provides an additional 13 weeks of benefits to those who have
exhausted their benefits and have a zero dollar ($0) balance.

Unemployment Insurance (UI) FAQs

To apply for PEUC, sign into your UI account and click
the link under the PEUC announcement

If you qualify for 
PEUC, you will

see
a confirmation

message.  

If you have a
pending issue(s)
on your claim,
you will see a

message telling
you your claim

is being reviewed.

If you do not
qualify for PEUC,

you will see a
message

explaining why.

If you need further assistance, please reach out to my office
directly.

Representative Ganaden meeting with the
principal of Kalihi Kai Elementary after HECO
donated laptops to the school

Food Distribution with
Senator Misalucha at Puuwai Momi



The State of Hawaii's main website with information about vaccines is here:

htps://hawaiicovid19.com/vaccine/

The website includes information about Hawaii's Vaccination Plan

(https://hawaiicovid19.com/vaccine/#hi-vaccination-plan) and status of who is being vaccinated. It

has links to sites that are administering vaccinations.

As indicated in the Vaccination plan, presently, Tier 1A (frontline healthcare workers) and Tier 1B

(kupuna 75+ years of age and essential workers) are currently being vaccinated on Oahu.

Hawaii Pacific Health (HPH) have begun operating at the Pier 2 Passenger Terminal on Monday,

January 18, 2021. The HPH website for information and appointments is here:

https://www.hawaiipacifichealth.org/hph-covid-19-updates/vaccine-update/. As indicated on the

HPH website, appointments need to be made to ensure that sufficient vaccination supply and

staffing are available to meet the commitments.

The Queen's Health System is operating at the Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall. This location opened

for operations on Monday, January 25, 2021. 

COVID-19 VACCINE UPDATES

COVID-19 Vaccination Centers on Oahu

For more information, please visit Kokua Kalihi Valley's website at http://www.kkv.net/.



HB1081 - RELATING TO SIDEWALKS - Requires the Department of Transportation and each county's

transportation department to create and maintain a priority list of sidewalk installation and improvement

projects and to publish the priority list on their respective websites. 

HB615 - RELATING TO INTERNET ACCESS - Requires the department of business, economic development,

and tourism to develop a plan to ensure that all communities in the State having schools receiving federal

Title I education funds have high-speed broadband internet access.

HB616 - BROADBAND ACCESS - Requires the Hawaii Public Housing Authority to conduct a study on the

state of broadband access in all public housing projects in the State. Requires the Public Housing Authority

to submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the legislature prior to the convening of the

regular session of 2022. Authorizes the Hawaii Public Housing Authority to request assistance from the

Legislative Reference Bureau as may be necessary.

HB617 - HOTELS FOR HEROES - Requires the Hawaii emergency management agency and Hawaii tourism

authority to implement a program to provide complimentary hotels rooms to certain healthcare workers

and first responders who are at a higher risk of exposure to COVID 19 and who want to limit the possibility

of exposing their respective households and families to COVID-19.

HB621 - RELATING TO THE OAHU COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL CENTER SITE - Establishes the Oahu

community correctional center site redevelopment working group to bring together state and county

agencies, private entities, and the broader Kalihi community to examine how to best utilize the Oahu

Community Correctional Center site and the surrounding area after the correctional center is relocated to

a new location and identify, work through, and recommend solutions to issues relating to the

redevelopment.

BILL UPDATES
Measures Introduced

Measures Supported

In addition to the above bills that I've introduced, I am also supporting bills that relate to securing a

minimum wage increase, school improvements, and immigration reform with the federal government. 

Opening Day 2021:  

Left: For my swearing in ceremony, I
was joined by Neighborhood Board

member Joe Dumayag and my tita Lucy
Ganaden

 
Right: Here, I'm joined by my staff

members Grace J. and Kalei D. We are
excited to be working for you!







Representative Sonny Ganaden: (808) 586-6010
Office Manager Grace J.: (808) 586-6009
Session Staffer Kalei D.: (808) 586-6122

Aloha United Way (COVID-19 Information):
211

State of Hawai'i COVID-19 CARES Line (Quarantine & Isolation Support):
(808) 832-3100

We Are Oceania COVID-19 Hotline (Quarantine & Isolation Navigation,
Food Support Services):

(808) 913-1364

Queen's COVID-19 Infoline:
(808) 691-2619

Queen's COVID=19 Vaccination Line:
(808) 691-2222

Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services:

(808) 791-9400

Medical, Dental, Behavioral Health, Elder Care,

Maternal and Child Health, Youth Programs

Please sign up to receive our e-newsletter!
Scan this special QR code using the QR reader on your

smartphone to sign up. 
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Next  Community Meetings
◦ Next Kalihi-Palama Neighborhood Board Meeting
   February 17 at 7:00 pm (Zoom)

◦ Next Aiea Neighborhood Board Meeting
   February 8 at 7:00 pm (Zoom)

For links to the Neighborhood Board Meetings,
please visit my website:
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/memberpage.aspx
?member=Ganaden&year=2021

Mahalo for your support of the Kalihi Kai - Sand Island - Hickam - Pearl Harbor - Ford Island - Halawa Valley
Estates community!


